
|2019-20| School Development Plan
Data Story
A school development plan is intended to be read and understood in correlation with the school’s annual results report. Both
documents focus on continuous improvement in student learning through planned and intentional responses to evidence of
achievement and data about the learning conditions that support student success.
The data that focuses an individual school’s development plan will be unique to that school. Principals  across the CBE lead
the school development planning process with their staffs through a consideration of a variety of sources of data.  Some of
the most common forms of data are included here.

Student Learning Data

Considers both current levels of achievement and trends across time•

Considers both whole school information and specific cohorts of students*•

Report card marks – course, subject and/or outcome-based information (this information supports the determination of

an achievement goal and is an important measure for determining whether the achievement goal has been met)

•

Provincial assessments – PATs, SLAs, Diploma Exam results (this information supports the determination of an

achievement goal and is an important measure for determining whether the achievement goal has been met)

•

Observations of student learning patterns, accomplishments and needs (this information supports the determination of

an instructional goal)

•

Considers system-wide data as noted in Results 2 reports to the Board of Trustees and the Annual Education Results

Report

•

*Specific cohorts may include classes, grades or significant demographic groups – specific consideration is to be given to
the achievement and learning needs of students self-identified as Indigenous or English Language Learner.

Perception Data

Accountability Pillar Survey data — students, parents/guardians and teachers (this information supports the

determination of a well-being for learning or an instructional goal)

•

CBE Results Survey data — students (this information could support the determination of either an achievement goal,

well-being for learning goal or an instructional goal – if used to form an achievement goal, then is an important

measure for determining whether the achievement goal has been met)

•

In-school focus groups — students, parents/guardians and/or teachers (this information could support the

determination of either an achievement goal, well-being for learning goal or an instructional goal)

•
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School Development Plan

School: Henry Wise Wood High School
Theory of Action:

If teachers work collaboratively to design worthwhile tasks and impactful methods of instruction and assessment
(actionable feedback) then intellectual engagement and student achievement will increase.

Achievement Goal Achievement Strategy Achievement Measures Achievement Target
In ENGLISH LANGUAGE
ARTS, students will engage in
analytical thinking and critical
writing and improve:

 -  Thoughtfulness of
connections between topics
and texts.

- Understanding format
expectations of critical writing
(essay and embedding
quotations).

Students will be provided with
exemplar critical written
assignments in order to understand
the skills and knowledge assessed.

Using rubrics, students will be
exposed to common language in
critical written work in order to
improve understanding of elements
of essay and transition from one
course to the next.

Students will utilize reflective
process tools, such as critical format
outlines and checklists in order to
assess their work, and improve prior
to submission.

English 30-2, Diploma
Results,
focusing on categories of
Thought and Understanding,
and Ideas and Impressions.

English 30-2, Diploma
Results will consistently
maintain a level of
excellence that is
above the province.

In MATHEMATICS, focusing
on literacy, students will
manage relevant information
and apply it to their prior
knowledge to deepen learning
of new concepts.

Students will use targeted reading
strategies to apply new vocabulary
to the task. ie: know the difference
between ‘simplify and evaluate’.

Through academic conversations,
students will articulate their
understanding of mathematical
vocabulary.
Students will practice literacy
strategies through a variety of
written tasks.

Overall Diploma Data

Based on Diploma Item
Analysis Data, our
achievement measure will be
based on the following
outcomes:

Identify the event that is
mutually exclusive to a given
event. (Outcome 2)

Calculate the odds in favour
of an event, given a context.
(Outcome 1)

Determine the number of
permutations of n objects,
with some identical elements,
taken n at a time. (Outcome
5)

Determine the probability of
event B, given the probability
of event A and the probability
of A and B. (Outcome 3)
Standard of Excellence

Determine an equivalent
logarithmic expression by
applying multiple laws of
logarithms. (Outcome 4)
Standard of Excellence

Given a polynomial function,
determine a particular
element in a real-life context.
(Outcome 7)

In Math 30-2, 82.9% of
students met the
Acceptable Standard
and 18.1% met the
Standard of Excellence
on the Diploma
Examinations. The
department will seek to
improve both
standards.

In MATHEMATICS, focusing
on numeracy, students will
deepen their prior knowledge
to help them better

Students will practice and use
mental math and basic skills, on a
regular basis, to strengthen their
ability to bridge new concepts and

Report Card Data

Achievement measure in
Math 10C will be based on

In Math 10C, 84% of
students achieved the
Acceptable standard
and 33.6% of students
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understand mathematical
literacy.

problem solving skills with prior
learning.

Students will practice and use
algebra, on a regular basis, to
improve literacy strategies to help
with problem solving.

the following Topics and their
respective general and
specific outcomes derived
from report card data:

Topic: Algebra and Number
General Outcome: Develop
algebraic reasoning and
number sense.

Specific Outcomes:
prime factors
greatest common factor
least common multiple
square root
cube root.

Topic: Relations and
Functions
General Outcome: Develop
algebraic and graphical
reasoning through the study
of relations.

Specific Outcomes:
1.Interpret and explain the
relationships among data,
graphs and situations.

2.Demonstrate an
understanding of relations
and functions

3.Demonstrate an
understanding of slope with
respect to:
rise and run
line segments and lines
rate of change
parallel lines perpendicular
lines.

Describe and represent linear
relations, using:
words
ordered pairs
tables of values
graphs, & equations

4.Determine the
characteristics of the graphs
of linear relations, including:
intercepts
slope
domain
range

5.Relate linear relations
expressed in:
slope–intercept form
general form
slope–point form to their
graphs.

6.Determine the equation of a
linear relation, given:
a graph
a point and the slope
two points
a point & the equation of a

achieved the Standard
of Excellence. The
Math department will
seek to improve both
standards.
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parallel or perpendicular line
to solve problems

7.Represent a linear function,
using function notation

8.Solve problems that involve
systems of linear equations in
two variables, graphically and
algebraically.

In SCIENCE, focusing on
process skills, students will
improve problem solving.

ie:performing labs
recording, analyzing and
interpreting data and
communicating

Students will utilize common lab
rubrics to:

Initiate and Plan
Perform and Record
Analyze/I,nterpret
Communicate

Students will develop mathematical
skills to assist in their analyzing and
interpreting data.

Powerschool Data Analytics Currently 37.8 % of all
students in Science
courses get a final
grade over 80%

Goal: Increase the
number of students in
Science at HWW
achieving a grade over
80%

In SOCIAL STUDIES,
students will focus on
developing writing skills,
specifically the ability to
interpret and analyze sources.

Students will develop an
understanding of Social Studies
related topics from multiple
perspectives.

Students will utilize common rubrics,
writing guides and released student
exemplars to complete written
responses according to Alberta
Education standards, at all levels (-
1, -2 and -4) from grade 10-12, to:

Understand writing requirements as
well as criteria to meet satisfactory,
proficient and excellent standards of
work at each grade level

Apply their knowledge to improve
their writing by providing detailed
and accurate support and
explanations of their ideas.

Using PowerSchool Analytics
Tool:

In 10-1, 20-1, 30-1 we will
measure improvement in
scores for interpretation and
analysis categories in Written
Responses 1 and 2.

Between January 2016
- June 2019, 32.6% of
30-1 students meet the
Standard of Excellence
in source interpretation
categories in Written
Response 1 and 2. We
will work to increase
our three year average
in the 2019-20 school
year.

Evaluation of diploma and
classroom-based assessment
results.

For 10-2, 10-4, 20-2, 20-4,
30-2 we will measure
improvement in scores for
exploration and analysis of
sources in Written Responses
2 and 3.

Between January 2016
and June 2019, 16.6%
of Social Studies 30-2
students score at a
Standard of Excellence
in exploration and
analysis of source. We
will work to increase
this in the 2019-20
school year.

In order to support
writing skills
development all grades
and course levels, Part
A Written Response
Rubrics will be adjusted
and applied accordingly
at the 10 and 20 level
for -1, -2, and -4
learners.

Well-Being for Learning
Goal

Well-Being for Learning Strategy Well-Being for Learning
Measures

Well-Being for
Learning  Target

Students will develop positive
coping, emotional health and

All students will  be aware of and
have equitable access to community

Accountability Pillar:
4+ year high school

The three year high
school completion rate
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self-regulation strategies to
build resilience, leading to
increased student
achievement and overall
sense of well-being.

services as required
i.e.:
-  Access Mental health help
-  Access Poverty relief initiatives,
(Burns and prospect)
-  Access community and CBE
supports serving marginalized
populations

 Students will have access to the
following in-school supports:

ie: School Guidance Counsellors,
CIWA, ASPEN, Public Health nurse,
Therapy Dog, Calgary Sexual
Health, Indigenous Supports, Bridge
Foundation, School Based mental
health therapist, School Family
Liaison, Student Learning Support
Centre (Room 103), Burns,
Prospect, Cinderella Project, Big
Brother, Big Sister, O’Hana Café
and YMCA.

Students will utilize strategies and
ongoing assessment feedback to
maximize their social, emotional and
academic growth:

ie:  Course completion/credit
recovery, Wise Time, afterschool
and lunch time academic tutorials,
and transitional information
presentations for incoming and
outgoing high school students that
include Grade 10 information night,
post-secondary information
sessions and fairs, scholarship
meetings, CAREERS: The Next
Generation presentation, EXIT
package, LINK activities.

Students will be aware of off
campus educational
opportunities/Work Experience such
as:

ie: TA, Unique Opportunities, RAP,
Junior Achievement, HCS series,
Green Certificate.

completion rate will improve.

Accountability Pillar:
Self & Caring Schools Report

In 2018-19 89.2% of
students reported
feeling that they were
safe and cared for at
school. In 2019-20 this
will improve.

Accountability Pillar:
Dropout Out Rate

In 2018-19 the dropout
rate was 3%. This will
decrease in 2019-20.

Power School Data Analytic
Tool

95% of students
enrolled in off campus
education opportunities
and work experience
will successfully
complete their off
campus course work.

Instructional Goal Instructional Strategy Instructional Measures Instructional Target
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In ENGLISH LANGUAGE
ARTS, teachers will use a
variety of strategies to
improve students’ ability
during written responses to
interpret texts and relate them
to topics. We will focus
specifically on Thought and
Understanding (CRT) and
Ideas and Impressions (PRT).

• Other: In English, teachers will
work together to gather and develop
student materials to increase
student performance on the PRT.

Develop materials to help students
to foster intellectual engagement,
specifically when it comes to
insightfully connecting topics and
texts.

Discuss and refine OBA/OBR
practices in grade 10 and plan for
implementation in grade 11 next
year.

Engage in item development
workshops with other ELA teachers
in Areas 5 and 6. Bring materials
back to our ELA team and students.

- Increased collaboration
between teachers

- Uniform terminology
between classrooms to
increase understanding
between levels

- Confirming standards at 10
and 20 level will support goal
to decrease discrepancy
between Diploma and course
mark.

- Implementation of OBA/
OBR strategies and
philosophy across grade 10
classes. Planning for
implementation at the 20 level
for next year.

Teachers will create
resources to improve
students’ ability to
interpret texts and
relate them to a topic.

Teachers will engage in
item writing to improve
our resources for
teaching Part B.

Teachers will
implement, discuss,
and plan for the
implementation of
OBA/OBR.

In MATHEMATICS, teachers
will provide relevant, and
meaningful information to
their students by working
together regularly to analyze
assessment data to guide
them in the design of
meaningful tasks, and
methods of instruction.

• Other: In the Math department,
teachers will seek to focus on
literacy in their teaching practice by:

1. Aligning notes vocabulary with
assessment vocabulary.

2. The explicit instruction of
mathematical vocabulary by
providing a list of directing words in
class, and using those words in a
given context.

3. Provide students with
opportunities to use mathematical
vocabulary through:
In-class conversations.
assessments (formative/summative)

Consistent use of updated
common assessments within
common courses to develop
clear and consistent
expectations.

Teachers will
collaborate on the
design and
implementation of tasks
and assessments to
develop mental math
and algebraic skills on
a routine basis.

• Other: In the Math department,
teachers will focus on numeracy in
their teaching practice by:

Providing students with
opportunities to use mental math
and algebraic skills through
instruction, practice, and
assessment.

Develop mental math and
algebraic strategies through
formative and summative
assessments.

Teachers will
collaborate on the
design and
implementation of tasks
and assessments to
develop mental math
and algebraic skills on
a routine basis.

In SCIENCE, teachers will
provide opportunities for
students to develop their
process skills to increase
student achievement and self
awareness.

ie: performing labs
recording, analyzing and
interpreting data and
communicating

• Other: In grade 10 Science,
teachers will:
Use Diagnostic test to gather data
for strengths and weaknesses of
Science 10 students during the first
week of Classes and compare the
skills assessed on the diagnostic
with performance on Chemistry Unit
final

All teachers will:
Create common Outcome Based
Assessment rubrics using
consistent language

Provide opportunities for students to
self assess.  i.e. through the use of
outcomes checklists and a Student
Survey at key times during the
course. (i.e. Near parent teacher,
end of term)

Develop strategies to address
student weaknesses identified
by the diagnostic test and
performance on the
Chemistry Unit final.  i.e.
reading comprehension

Teachers will use
results from the
diagnostic test and
develop 1 activity to
address learner needs.
(reading
comprehension)
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In SCIENCE 30, teachers will
develop strategies to teach
outside their area of expertise
though collaboration with
science team.

• Other: Increase collaboration
between Science 30 teachers and
teacher experts in Biology.

In Science 30, through
collaboration in PLCs,
teachers will adapt and share
lessons targeted to develop
student understanding.

Incorporate one new
approach to teaching
content outside their
area of expertise.

In SOCIAL STUDIES,
teachers will, at all grade and
course levels, implement
formative and summative
writing tasks to reflect each
Related Issue in the Program
of Studies

• Other: In Social, teachers will
share outcomes-based learning
requirements as stipulated in the
Alberta Program of Studies with
students so there is a clear
understanding of course material
that will be assessed.

Provide opportunities for students to
consider feedback and make
revisions at appropriate stages
throughout the writing process.

Adapt and share lessons targeted to
develop student understanding of
source interpretation and the
components of writing.

Increased collaborative work
for  creation of written
responses during PLC
meetings.

Consistent use of department
rubrics to assess work with
clear and consistent
expectations.

Increase PLC / PD time spent
examining writing process at
all levels to establish a
continuum of effective source
interpretation and writing
strategies from Grade 10
through to Grade 12.

Teachers will, at all
grade and course
levels, implement
formative and source
interpretation tasks to
reflect each Related
Issue in the Program of
Studies.
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School Development Plan Terms

1 | Development Planning
A process of data driven inquiry to improve student success. It enables focussed and rigorous collective staff work through
the adjustment cycle process over the course of a year. It is supported by job-embedded professional development within a
school and across the CBE.

2 | Achievement Goal
The change/improvement a school intends to create in student achievement.

3 | Achievement Strategy
Describes the overall focus or improvement effort that will be implemented within students’ learning experiences to improve
their achievement.

4 | Achievement Measure
The means by which achievement is measured. Determines whether the Achievement Strategy is successful in improving
student learning.

5 | Achievement Target
This is an improvement target specific to the Achievement Measure. Measures are based on the data analysis that surfaced
the area of focus for the School Development Plan.

6 | Well-Being for Learning Goal
The change/improvement you want to see in student well-being for learning.

7 | Well-Being for Learning Strategy
Describes the overall focus or improvement effort that will be implemented within students’ learning experiences to improve
their well-being for learning.

8 | Well-Being for Learning Measure
The means by which well-being for learning is measured. Determines whether the Well-Being for Learning Strategy is
successful in improving student well-being for learning.

9 | Well-Being for Learning Target
This is an improvement target specific to the Well-Being for Learning Measure. Measures are based on the data analysis
that surfaced the area of focus for the School Development Plan

10 | Instructional Goal
The change a school intends to create within instructional practices to support the Achievement and Well-Being for
Learning Goals.

11 | Instructional Strategy
Describes the overall change or enhancement effort within instructional practices and the actions that will be taken to
support the Instructional Goal. It focuses professional learning so teachers are supported to design instruction to actualize
the Achievement and Well-Being for Learning Goals.

12 | Instructional Measure
Describes the means through which changes in instruction are visible. It determines whether the actions are leading to the
desired learning within instructional practices. It informs the adjustment cycle for teacher learning.

13 | Instructional Target
This is an improvement target specific to the Instructional Measure.
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